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11 Patternit■2 AUTO PARTIES FROM U. S. TO NEWmay be governor

[EACH FIRE (MIN IN SCHOOLS;
URCE OF BOARD AT MEETING HERE :

the original engravings overPrinted in rich dark blue 
hundred years old.
Cups and saucers,, plates, bread trays, covered boxes, cream 

jugs, vases, jardineres, cheese dishes, marmalade jars, bon bon

one

Two Wills Probated
More Than Double Last; In Fredericton Court 

Year's Number So 
Far Arrive.

trays.
yTRADE OF CANADA :■> O. H. WARWICK&CO., Limited

78-82 King Street

and heating, smoking, oellu-cooking 
loid, etc.
Fire Losses.
the" Fire Marshal announced that lire Erection of Wooden HoUSCS 

in the province for the si* ‘ Likely to Follow Short- 
ended June 30 this year ; agc 0f Bricklayers. '

Committee is Appointed to 
Take Important Matter 

to Authorities.

(Special to The Times-Star.) 
Fredericton, July 4.—Before Judge! 

P. J. Hughes, K. C., In the York Pro-,
; With the tourist travel to New bate Court letters ^‘“xTumuPin The 
1 Brunswick not much more tl.an well ^"aU-^ôf’^the late Annie Elisabeth 
begun a fine record has already been c,owes Tbe estate is valued at S3,- j 
established in the number of automo- ; 61y 80 of which S3,100 is real estate 
biles coming in from the U. S. with : and $518.80 personal. The property is 
parties of tourists. Up to July 1 this lSt to Harry Ctowesand Alice
summer, 789 ears had come into New |Toners'1''testamentary have been
Brunswick at St. Stephen and this is ; 'nled in the esUte of David Camp-, 

an increase of more than 400 over bell 0f the Parish of St. Mary’», to 
the record at this time last year. More | Miriam S. Campbell of Devon, widow

of the testatrix. The property is valued 
at $4,220. All is left to the widow.

examinations were held and will be 
continued this afternoon. A rifle shoot 
between the R. C. R.’s and the St. 
John Rifle Club will be held this after
noon.

losses
A step of far-reaching importance in months 

;he universal cause of lire prevention amounted to «990,000. He pointe ou 
was taken by the New Brunswick this was a decrease of $158,000 from 
Fire Prevention Board at its semi-an- the corresponding period last >ear~or 
nual meeting here yesterday when it slightly more than ten per cent. This
was unanimously decided to interview j was almost gratifyingd^r^as^ when
provincial education authorities with J> year, the figure stood at
respect to the inclusion of a fire pre- decrease of more than half
— MfM i me . M„

a manual, the^work of Dr. .1. D- M , n sai(i jn 1921. In its first year

<*„ =.«, »,

tion for Nova Scotia. A spcctal com- « 4 f ^ ^ months_ tWg miment announces a change of policy
miHee composed of Co M. B. Edwards, monthsjas t logs reduced whlch may benefit the Canadian ex-
Chairman, Mayor J. D. McKenna, M- > ear shouia sec » lumber trade. The shortage ofL. A., of Sussex, Snowball, MwMdl .t y«- 'bnckl“ and other house building

vinciàrF’ireanMarshal, was appointed to terday’s meeting and the foilowi1ng ^er,^dJ|Tn Strictions are Wd- 
brin^ the matter before the proper au- were present! Mayor McKernunder housing
thont,e8’ fnn and "Mr McLellan. Routine busi- scheme. This embaras.es the ministers

? SLi “» - - &2LT5SS
tlme• ------------------- announced In the Commons that the

Government was now “prepared to 
consider proposals made to me by the 
local authorities for the erection of 
wooden houses.”

Hitherto the department has discour
aged various Canadian proposals, es
pecially British Columbian, although 
cheaper and better houses could have 
been provided in wood than in brick. 
Wheatby now adds that he has become 

of the fact that wooden houses 
may be constructed In such a manner 
with such quality timber as will re
sult in great durability. The Canadian 
Chamber of Commerce in London is 
Interviewing Wheatby to submit defin
ite Canadian 'suggestions. Wooden 
houses built for Hanoverian troops dur
ing the Napoleonic wars are still in

■

.

'ABRICK PRICE HIGH E.|
Arena, band Saturday, 8.30.

the talk of the town.
The Orangemen in the St. Stephen 

section will observe the “Glorious 
Twelfth” at Rolling Dam.

SHIPPING
Minister of Health Says the 

Govt, -is Prepared to Re
ceive Suggestions.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived July 4.

Stmr. Tosto from San Pedro de Ma-than double.
In 1922, 2,044 U. S. cars entered New 

Brunswick, passing over the Inter
national bridge at St. Stephen. In 1928,
8563 U. S. cars 
ed a new record. With this early rush 
for 1924 and the big months yet to 

it looks good for a new mark

corls.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Robert G. Cann, 

111, Peters, from Westport; Cobatv 689. 
Lewis, from Parrsboro ; tug Ocfan 
Hawk, 82, Rush, from St. Martins; gas 
schrs. Mildred K, 85, Ogilvie, from 
Parrsboro; Jennie T., 81, Teed, from 
Lord’s Cove.

Roller Skating, every afternon, 2.30.
AdmissionCash Cole’s name certainly fits his 

calling. He I» In the coal bualneae 
at Juneau, Alaska. Out he probably 
will be governor of the territory 
soon. In a three-cornered rdee In 
the recent elections, he received the 
largeet number of votee cast for any 
candidate. The poet Is filled, how-.

presidential appointment,!
Influence

GIVE 2 VERSIONS
OF BALL GAME

Instructors to teach you.
10 cents.

crossed and establish-
Arena, roller skating tonight, 7.30.

dance.
Dance and orchestra at Morrisdale 

pavilion, Saturday. 17721-7-7

Arena, roller-skating tonight, 7.30.

Two youths appeared at The Times 
office this afternoon with their hats 
off, perspiration streaming down their 
faces and their breath coming in gasps. 
They enquired for the Sports Editor 
and when they accosted him they ex
plained that the Main Street Tigers 
had defeated the Sheriff Street Roses 
on the Murray street diamond this 
morning by a score of 2 to 1. Think- 
ing that they were “flushed with vic
tory” they were asked to give a few 
details of the game and they explained 
that Davis had been on the mound for 
the winners and Lee on the receiving 
end. They said that Ernest Stevens 
had starred for their team, making a

Cleared Friday, July 4.

CoastwiseStmre. Coban, 689. Lewi», 
for Parrsboro; Empress, 612, MacDon
ald. for Digby; tugs Ocean Hawk, 83, 
Rush, for Waterside; Ocean Oaprey. 80, 
Livingstone, for St. Martina; ga* schrs. 
Mildred K. 35. Ogilvie, for Harbour 
ville; Jennie T.. 31, Teed, for Churchf; 
Point; Utility, 11, Wormell, for Digby.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, July 3—Arvd, atmre Cana
dian Britisher, Vancouver; Baron Eu
bank, Glasgow. Sailed, etmrs. Henbane 
Head. Dublin and Belfast; Bridgepool, 
Boi^avista, Nfld.

come 
to be set.

Visitors from across the border are 
also arriving in increasing numbers by 
boat and train and there will be many 
more with July 4 over.

Today the Boston train had 16 pas
senger coaches which were taxed to 
capacity with tourists and former resi
dents who were coming to the Mari
time Provinces to enjoy vacations.

ever by 
but the voters’ preferences 
that to a great extent.

IS SENT UP TO
HIGHER COURTOF Great Value.

“The value of instruction - of this 
nature in our schools,” said Mr. Mcl.el- 
lan, this morning, “cannot be estimated 
in dollars and cent» in the elimination 
of carelessness. If we can profoundly 
impress on the rising generation the| 
utter folly of the enormous losses we 
sustain every year from preventable 
fires, I look forward to the time when 
such a systematic endeavor will achieve 
results scarcely dreamed of at present.

In his pronouncement on Dr. Logan s 
manual, Superintendent MacKay says 
this book was written by a Nova 
Scotian of wide experience and at the 
suggestion of the Fire Prevention 
Board of the province. Continuing, be

LOCAL NEWS
PERSONALS At the conclusion of a preliminary

fit1 hearing in the police court this morn
ing, in the case of James Hanlon, who 
was arrested on suspicion of stealing 
rope from the S. S. Johnstown, Mag-, 

home run. istrate Henderson asked the defendant |
A few minute* later two other youths ,f h= ,md anything to pay. He replied,

I arrived, alsp giving indications ot hat- Mj haye not|,Ing to say,” and was then 
ing started post haste for the news- informed that the evidence was suffici- 
paper to give their version of the game. . strong to warrant sending him 
They asked if two other fellows had for trig]
been In and when informed that they ‘-yiThen the case was resumed, Detec- 
had said they had given wrong in- tjye Bidd|8Combe called Rhyse Webb, 
formation. According to their story an apprentice on the S. S. Johnstown, 
the Tigers had not won but had been wb(J wag on Watch on the night of 
defeated by a score of 6 to 2. They Sunday, June 29. He told about mlss- 
also contended that the umpire had not i|)(f tt‘ large hawser which had been 
done his part well. coiled up on the deck. He did not

see or hear anyone around the ship 
and did not know until next morning 
that the hawser had been stolen.

jnæs&rsr &
nectleut on a visit to friends.

G. H. Pope, th new secretary of the 
Moncton Y. M. C. A., arrived there 
yesterday from Sydney to take up his 
duties.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson was 
in Moncton on Wednesday.

Rev. Dr. T. Porter Drumm, Mrs. 
Drumm and sons, John and James, 
were in Moncton yesterday en route 
to their summer Home at Point (lu 
Chene, where they will spend the next 
two months. ■

Miss Ethel Hasen Jarvis of St. John 
at the Barker House, Fredericton, 

yesterday. > •
Miss Lucia Foley, student nurse at 

Flushing Hospital, Long Island, Is 
spending her vacation at her home, 
East St. John.

Thursday’s Montreal Gasette saysi 
Mrs George McKImmie, Belgium ave
nue, has left to spend the summer at 
Smith’s Cove. N. S. Mrs. Gilbert Fer- 
rabee and son left yesterday to spend 
the summer months at Braekley Beach 
P. E. I. Mr. and Mrs. J. K. L. Ross 
and family have left for their summer 
home at St. Ann’s Bag, near Sidney 
N. S.

The Ottawa Journal says: Mrs. 
Harold Plnhey has left for St. An- 
drews-by-the-Sea, where she will re
main for several weeks. The Hon. Ay 
K. Maclean left today for his home in 
Halifax. Mrs. P. D. Roes has left for 
St, Andrews-by-the-Sea, where she 
will remain for the summer. S{rs. John

prl who are going to school to «et | B^lt^r'of "XT'coutogn"' wM 
the pointers possible for a useful.j |esve tomorrow to 6pmd several weeks 
happy and long life to | in the Maritime Provinces.

“The Advisory Board of Education, Mrs c K Cunard. of Jura, B. C., 
examined the MS. and recommended j formerly of Qak Point, arrived in the 
it to the C. P. I., which has approved cj. roorning on a visit,
such instruction. The Superintendent Mrs g j MacFarlane, of Dorches- 
of Education as secretary of the Coun- ^lass., is visiting lier cousin, Mrs. 
ell of Public Instruction ha* pleasure Jameg VanHorne, 70 Queen street, and 
in bringing to the attention of teachers, 0tber friends in the city. Before r^ 
fthool trustees, and inspectors the turning home she will visit several 
great Importance of such oral Ins true- places in New Brunswick, 
tion In every school—rural, village and Miss May Coughlin of Montreal is 
urban—and of the value of books in jn the city as the guest of Miss Mabel 
the hands of the children so as to be Scully.
brought into their homes. The text Mrs. J. B. McGhee and family, of 
should be on every teacher’s desk where partie, Ont., are in the city enroute 
it will form a convenient source for to Gran Manan for the summer, 
oral lessons which should cover every David H. Ryan, assistant superin
part of the year. It should also be in tendent of the C. P. R. New Brun» 
every school library, so that anyone division of the C. P. R., arrived
who cannot pay the nominal price for on the Montreal train today, 
it may have free use of the Information : w. E. Scully, M. P. P„ arrived in 
when desired. The book well covers a the city today at noon from Houlton, 
very important section of , ‘useful Me.
knowledge which should pervade the Mr. and Mrs. John E. Fillmore, Sack- 
atmosphere of every school roam dur- ville, says the Amherst News, announce
ing many of the teacher’s daily talks the engagement of their daughter,
to the vthole school.” Edith Hasrltine. to Thomas Henry
Plan Proposed Miller, of the Bank of Nova Scotia

, ,, , ... staff, St. John; the marriage to take. In explaining the board s plans, Mr. plnce in ju]y.
McLellan said it was the intention at q'be gt. Croix Cjuirier says; George 
present of having the board pay the j.ockart and W. A. Lockart, of St. 
cost of placing the manuals in the j0iin< were week-end guests at the 
schools. He paid a tribute to Dr. Logan Quecn Mrs. T. L. Wilkins, of St. 
In this regard in that he had gone to jobri) is the guest of her daughter, 
much trouble in drawing up the book Mrs. W. W. Malcolm, at “Kill Kare” 
and had now given it to the world, cottage at the Ledge. Miss Virginia 
Dr. I.ogan’s manual has eleven chap- Hetherington, of St. John, is the guest 
ters on such topics as matches, lights, of Miss Arthuretta Branscombe.

TRAFFIC CASE.
Richard Thome pleaded guilty in 

the police court this morning to a 
charge of driving in his automobile past 
a standing street ear at the ™rner of 
Prince Edward and Richmond street 
while passengers were alighting, on 
June 29, and was fined $10.

BRITISH PORTS.
Swansea, July 2—Arvd, stmr. Baw- 

try, Montreal.
Avonmouth. July 2—Arvd, stmr. Can

adian Skirmisher, Vancouver.
Ardrossan. July 2—Arvd, stmr. Otto 

Sverdrup, Montreal.

1

aware
F. J. SHREVE IN CITY’.

Frederick J. Shreve, formerly man
ager of the Haymarket Square branch 
of the Bank of Montreal here and *pw 
stationed at Amherst N. S., arrived in 
the city last evening. He is here on 
a brief holiday and expect* to do a 
little fishing before returning to Am-

Democrats Hopeless in Con
vention—Bitter Fac

tional Warfare.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Foynes, July 3—Arvd, stmr St. Fran* 

cisco di Assise, Sydney, N. 8.

“In every school, every day, the 
teacher should give oral lessons—ob
ject lessons when possible—as nearly 
objective as it can be made, on one or 
other of the general character-forming, 
habit-correcting, thought-developing 
subjects without which the mechanical 
acquisition of reading, writing and 
cyphering il not education—only tricks 
which can be acquired by a young sav
age—an oral lesson every day to help 
the child understand his or her envir
onment without a sad experience !

“We are all exposed to the sneaking, 
then rampant fire-fiend, which appears 
to enjoy the Injuring of the innocent 
more than the guilty. Of all classes 
of accidents, those from fire are the 
most insiuious to start and the most 
terrific In action, and it is therefore 
appropriate that fire accidents should 
be the first text on the prevention of 
accidents to be put into shape for the 
education of the public.”

“Fathers and mothers need tKla edu
cation as well as the school boy and

MARINE NOTES.

The steamer Toato arrived this morn- 
Ins; from San Pedro de Macoris With * 
cargo of sugar for the refinery.

The Manchester Mariner reported thai 
she was 66 miles away at 10 o’clock thii 
morning. , _ . _

The Manchester Merchant decked f

Philadelphia. „
The Doric will sail from Montreal to 

morrow for Liverpool. „ ,
The Megantic is expected at Montras 

late tomorrow or early Sunday morn 
ing.

was use. New York, July 4.—The nomination 
of a democratic candidate for the presl- 
dency has reached the hotel room stage.

The convention having been hope
lessly deadlocked, the nominee will m 
all likelihood be selected by a Utile 
group of leaders conferring behind the 
locked door in some hotel.

The deadlock has become a bitter 
factional warfare. Between the two 
rival groups is an insurmountable bar-

the fanatical “dry's” and the equally 
fanatical “wets.” _

Searcy Wins In
Race at Houlton

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Houlton, July 4—The Free-for-all at 

Houlton yesterday was captured by 
Chester H. Searcy under the colors of 
the Fredericton Driving Club, 
horse won the event in two straight 
heats the time beftig 2.061-4 and 
2.07 1-2. A large crowd was on hand 
and both heats were closely contested. 
A third heat was contested to decide 
the winner of second.

herst.
DELEGATES TAKE 

RESPITE AFTER 
SIXTY-FIRST VOTE

IS CHOSEN PRESIDENT.
At a special meeting of the board 

of directors o{ the St. John Opera 
House Company, held last evening, 4. 
P. Regan, K. C., who has been vice- 
president, waa elected to the office of 
president to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of R. H. Doekrill.

GET READY TO
BREAK UP CAMP

(Continued from page 1.) ’
A proposal to amend the rules to 

, eliminate the low candidates oil each 
ballot until only three remained arous
ed considerable discussion, but no 

» seemed to know just how it could be 
done.

(Special to The Times.)
Sussex. N. B., July 4—Militia Units 

In camp here are preparing this after-
to break camp for eerly departure row 

tomorrow morning. This morning night.

The

--l'*nigï«aînd tVon*trVa,QU*on,C S
noonSTREET RAILWAY WORK.

Work of re-lay.ing. the street jeer 
rails from the crossing at the foof'Ot 
Fairville to the end of the line is gro- 
grassing favorably and will be Cfl®- 
plated in a couple of weeks, according 
to a report of Manager M. A. Pooler 
this morning. This work is being done 
In conjunction with the building of 

road from the crossing to

one

Progressives Convene Fire Reported In
Restigouche County

Fredericton, July 4—The St. Quen
tin Lookout has reported| that a fire 
has been observed burning on Tracey 
Brook, Restigouche County. A warden 
and crew are oil the way to the blase.

A fire reported at Three Brooks, 
Victoria County, yesterday is under 
control. Only one acre was covered.

■----------------■—■ - ■ ■ —

Cleveland, July 4.—The National 
Convention of the Confernece for 
Progressive Political Action which be
fore its adjournment tomorrow night 
Is due to be the recipient of Senator the new
Robert M. LafoUette’s announcement Moore’s h . __________ Fredericton, July 4 — (Special)—
of his candidacy for the presidency, DOMESTIC TROUBLE Another calf-moose, the Mtb to ,bc re"
got under way here today. Mrs. Elizabeth Hogan appeared 4o ^fted to the Chief Game Warden as

The big public auditorium of Cleve- Uce court this morning as a com- ”andoned by its mother, has bee
land where the Republican national nant inat lier husband, James,. found in the vicinity of Harvey Sta- 
convention met in June, was the scene P mm-sunnort. They were ad- .j,.nof the gathering. About TOO delegates tQ try to get together and notJ* The calT-moose found near Barker 6
will be admitted on credentials. their troubles aired in public AfS Pojnt has not thrived at the Frederic-

Extolling Senator Robert M. Lafol- & hour ,n one 0f the ante-rooms tori Kox Ranch while kept in a pen. 
lette, after ridiculipg the Republican amicable agreement could be reach- chief Warden Gagnon has ordered 
party, scorning the Democratic and A tVlp interested ones were told to to he turned loose with cattle, 
fiercely denouncing Communists, Wil- ^ to the court on next Monday------------ v T "r . j
Sïïw J,"rS™h.T‘ EU* S _____ Wallace Nutting Is
chairman of the conference, struck the E ApPEAL HEARD. VlSltOT In tSangOT
keynote of the conventiOT. Indepen- Members of the Maritime counties 
dencc in politics rather than a third whjch coal le mjned recently called 
party” movement was emphasized as Qn t])e Federai Government at Ottawa 
expedient nd requested that some measure of

Senator laifollette was hailed as The ,etfmqce be granted the coal industry, 
tribune of the American people, their rf d the adoption of a policy to
greatest spokesman and their Most asB-gt production of coke and a 
loyal defender." reduction in th# freight rates on coal

The recent Republican national con- frQm the Maritime Provinces to (In
vention was referred to as a lifeless tar(o and Quebcc. 
gathering of political puppets; the 
Democratic convention as “a disorderly 
mob meeting, which responded to boss 
control quite obediently in its voting" ; 
and the Communists as “tools of re
action who are constantly striving to 
destroy the American labor movement 
and create chaos in the ranks of the 
Progressives.”

Mr. Johnston claimed the present 
convention represented 5,000,000 clti-

4 AAnother Baby Moose 
Is Found Abandoned

V— 'i: &\

lïi V.,-;

f/J
FOUR MONTHS IN JAIL

FOR THEFT OF $70 
Frank Z. Richard, of Buctouche Bay 

was tried under the Speedy Trials' 
Act last Thursday afternoon before 
Judge Bennett. The charge, to which 
the prisoner pleaded guilty, was steal
ing $70 from the dwelling of Zacharie 
Richard, the money being the property 
of Peter Richard, who made his home 
there and who had placed It in the 
attic of the house for safe keeping. 
Fifty-two dollars of the money was re
covered. The prisoner was, sentenced 
to four months in jail. H. H. James 
appeared for the crown, Richard being 
undefended.

vV
t-'

\
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4—Wallace Nut- 1

art and photography, visited this city 
Saturday with his former business as- 
sociale, F. Max Johnson. Hr. Nutting 
and Mrs- Johnson were in the art and 
antique business 16 years m Framing
ham. At the present time Mr Nutting 
is preparing a series of books of the
different states, having completed to
date all of the New England states, 
with the exception of Maine. He left 
Bangor en route for Bar Harbor Satur
day afternoon for the purpose of gain
ing material for this final publication 
of the New England states, Maine 
Beautiful, which is to be published In 
August.

1 he Entire Suite 
of Four, $48v

Take count of these for vaiue^-a circal« Rwd 
Table to match this Settee, the Arm Chair and the

R°Quke beyond the pictured sample. Loose spring 
cushions and padded backs dr sed m ey^catch-

BURIED TODAY.
A large number of citizens gathered 

this afternoon at 2.30 ■ to pay a last 
tribute of respect to Neil J. Morrison, 
whose funeral was held from his late 
residence, Prince William street. Ser- 

conducted by Rev. Hugh

J

$48vice was . . „ ,
Miller and Rev., Dr. J. .A. Mmon- 
The pall bearers were D. R. Wulet,
Robert Wills, W. H. Suits, James Don
nelly, James Logan and R. A. C.
Brown. Members of the Orange Order, 
with which he had been prominently 
connected for many years, marched m 
a body. The floral offerings were many 
and beautiful, testifying to the esteem 
In which he had been held. Interment 

made in Cedar Hill. •
The funeral of Mrs. George F.

Scribner was held this morning from 
late residence, Station street, Fair-

conducted last eve- «■ i ■—

$7.25
For

$5.00

J The complete suite
lowA AeCnatora° worth is understood. Not many 

the window tonight.
Closed Saturday Noon.

tones. annual Sade, one soour I
PROFESSOR J. M. SHAW IS

NAMED MODERATOR

The Presbytery of Halifax met in 
Fort Massey Church Hall on Tuesday. 
With very cordial unanimity Prof. J. 
M. Shaw, D. D., of the Presbyterian 
College at Pine Hill was elected Mod
erator of the Presbytery.

sens.
f available, so come to 

Open Friday Evening,
The Fractions.

Many people have been puzzled by 
the fractions of votes east in the Demo
cratic convention and have wondered 
how men and women could be counted 
in halves and tenths. These fractions 
result when there are more delegates 
than the state has votes. Thus Con- 

Boston, July 4.—That lier bride- necHc„t with 14 votes in the conven- 
groom beat her while on their honey- Plon S(.nt o(J delegates and delegates-at- 
moon in a New Jersey hotel, was told ! ]avge, «nd so each delegate'has 7-10 cf 
in Suffolk Superior Court by Roslyn : on. Vote. North Carolina’s situation 
Light of Rogbury. She said that it’js more complicated. That state with 
was all started when she asked her gt votes sent to New York 53 dele- 
newly wedded mate if she might visit gates and delegates-at-large. The re
lier cousin, Sadie Estelle Maxwell, sun ;s that each of the 53 delegates 
divorced wife of Lewis Marks and has 45 3-1,000 of a vote. This is tne

closest approximation possible, but 
then North Carolina, if all her dele
gates vote, gains an advantage of .009 
of a vote on each ballot cast. Thus 
on 20 ballots North Carolina casts 
almost one-fifth of a vote' more than 
her lawful number.

Beaten While
On HoneymoonNotices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
was

her Furnirure7ttu£s
30 *36 DOCK ST., 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS

2
births

mornin “to Hatfield’s Point for inter-
Whichever you choose 

—Gray Suede or Patent 
—you own all the charm 
and finish of $7.25 San
dals for $5—here.

Delicately cut out 
vamps, low covered heels 
and the comfort, wear 
and stocking safety of 
complete Kid linings. 
Widths B., C., D., say 
the final word about a 
fair fit.

Mr-BRINE—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Home on July 3. 1924. to Poliee- 
* and Mrs. A. E. McBrlne (nee Hazel

,«6ment.
man
Day), a daughter. Dutch to Observe

300th Anmversàry ' //known as the “Norma Talraadge of 
Brookline. She went to her cousin’s

___  house and displayed black and blue
PIERS-IRONS—On June 30. at Car- mar|ts on her arms and chest. When 

ReavlEnEStrRetyles!CMrsd Lillian Irons of she returned to the bridal suite at the 
St. John. "n. R. to James D. Piers of New Jersey hotel Mr. Light had 

They will reside at 163 Car- checked ^>ut. She obtained her divorce.

even
MARRIAGES. Important Union 

Of Water Powers
July 4—According toWashington 

an announcement made here ay the 
New NctherlandHuguenot-Walloon

(Vavafrv Commission, the pilgrim- 
commemorating the 300th anni-

TercentenaryHampton, 
marthen street.

■ versary of the coming of tlie Hupnienots 
to America and the founding of New 

- ' York by Huguenots and Walloons, un
der the Dutch West India Company, 
and the settlement of the middle At
lantic states, is one of the largest and 
most remarkable in the history of the

| world. ...
[ From various sections, it was stated, 

Americans are journeying to the places 
from which their ancestors came to 
settle in the thirteen colonies. It was 
announced that the pilgrims will be 
received by many dignitaries, includ
ing a king, a queen and the president 
of a republic.

Not’ the only discov- 
in mid-summerDEATHS cries

Sandals by any means. A 
Glance around will do 

world of
“The effect of the best suit in the 

world can be ruined by a shabby 
shirt—neglected looking neckwear.

—Fashion Facts.

here are the superior shirts 
and charming cravats to give 
the desirable background to 
collaborate with your suit in 
producing the EFFECT you 
desire — for after all its the 
EFFECT that everyone is af
ter in dress.

U»Œ.T-Ai=. * lMa, ra,desffi h!5
Erin street, on July 4. J-924- 0f?5,n 
Duccv, leaving one son and three daugn 
ters to mourn.Funeral on Saturday from^ his 
residence. Service at 2.30 o clock.

WHITE—At the residence of his broth
er-in-law, Robert Gierke, 206 Princess 
street, on July 3. 1924 William S. 
White, leaving one brother and flve 
Bisters to mourn. .

Funeral on Sunday from his late resi 
dence. Service at 2.30.

your income a
Likewise your 

of the beautiful
good, 
sense
For Sandal styles abound 
—here. Fawn and Myr
tle Elk and then—rang
ing between $2.75 and 
$4.25—low heel Patents 
with cutout toe and one 
or two buckles, 
eludes narrow lasts.

late

? In-

Held For Killing
Woman With Car

GREEN’S
dining hall

King Square
BREAKFAST. .. a la Csrte
dinner
SUPPER „„ c.
NOON, 12-2 30; P.M* 5-8.

12-27-1934 ____

Francis & 
Vaughan

All Simmons Felt Layer Mattress. 
Regular price $14.00. Now $9.40 

One day only—Not after

New York, July 4—Paul Rossignol, 
a real estate salesman, of 2684 Broad- 
wav, is field by Magistrate House in 
$ 15'000 bail on charges of homicide and 
driving while intoxicated. He was ar
rested at 3 a.m., five hours after he 
was reported to have run down and 
killed Mrs. Esther Weinstein, fifty, of 
216 West Ninety-ninth street.

Mrs. Weinstein was struck by a 
motor car at Ninety-ninth street and 
West End avenue and died two hours 
later at Reconstruction Hoeoit*L

60c
60c

GILMOUR’S J. M. Robinson & Sons>
9TO LET LIMITED (1889)

AMLAND BROS., LIMITEDTwoModern Flat in Carleton.
Heated Flats, harwood floors, all 
newly decorated, at 5 Paddock street. 
Store at 10 Germain street.

P. K. HANSON,
The Lending Library.

o Wellington Row

Moncton68 KING 19 King Sti FrederictonSL John

19 Waterloo Street
"ll. 78»

Bonds Share Growth 
Beyond 62 P* c. Interest

Two water power concerns, long 
prosperous in opposite areas along the 
St. Lawrence and Ottawa rivers, have 
been linked together for the purpose 
of cutting costs and expanding far 
cheaper in a populous market.

three water powers ofThey own 
substantial size, the Government Is 
developing them further and both 
svstems dovetail into a notable ex
pansion.

The 6Vs per cent, twenty-five-year 
Bonds stand high on their merits and 
gain added income value from the 
Common Stock bonus.

and reservations are ad-Enquiries
vised in advance of the issue as the 
special features are extra strong.
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